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THE DAILY COMMONWEALTH.' a domestic trightfulness" policy.

J. L. GILLESPIE, Editor and Publisher.

■
THE RAILROAD AND THE BANK- 

1 ER IN THE DAIRY BUSINESS. ST. VALENTINE’S DAY .Every American newspaper is facing a serious
AFTERNOON ASSOCIATED PRESS SERVICE.. situation over the shortage of paper. Efforts to

solve this problem have been unavailing thus far, j 
and recently the president of the “paper trust” | 
announced his policy of “frightfulness.
American Press tells it as follows:

j American newspaper publishers—proprietors the farirers in order to promote and 
I of large and small publications in almost every fostPfr the dairy !ntere3ts in their re' 

state in the Union—met in Chicago recently at

Boys’ and Girls’ Dairy Clubs—Calf 

Clubs. * r,e£, I wrtT k«ouT
n ® »CH out 1D 
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//I.UNION ASSOCIATED PRESS SERVICE.

The Illinois Central Railroad is very 

The de?irous of securing the co-operation 

of the bankers with the railroad and

iTELEPHONE NO. 33.

Office 207 Market Street. :: Commonwealth Building.

V I
SUBSCHirnON RATES (Hy Mail or Carrier) |

$6.00 a Year.
x

jM50c Cents a Month. 

Single Copy 5 Cents.

15 Cents a Week.
%Believing that one of the best | 

the invitation of print paper Rianufacturers to means to insure the greater expan- ’ 
discuss a paper famine which threatens the exist- sion »id development of the dairy in- j 

ence of the newspaper selling at present prices. du.stry is to get the boys and girls in-1 

The conference began in the morning as a tare8ted’the Ini?°:f C*11*31 Rai'road’ ’ 

GREENWOOD, MISS., FEBRUARY 14, 1917. pleasant “get together’ gathering and ended at izens of Martini Tennessee> organized

------- night with the two factions of a paper price war in March, 1916, what is known as the

farther than ever apart. The newspaper publish- Boys’ and Girls’ Dairy Club, whose 

ers, eager all day to effect any compromise by s,°Kan is “Efficiency in Dairying.” 
Twenty-six states have the so-called “blue- ' which they could secure print paper at reason- Thfl bankers of Martm loaned each 

laws ’ which protect investors against all sorts able cost, left the meeting under an undisguised 
of worthless securities by providing that certain threat of extermination, 
information respecting them must be filled with a

my t/YYY/âym, I
AD\ EIMTSING RATES ON REQUEST.
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Entered at Greenwood postoffice a3 second-class matter. fît
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17/member of the Club sufficient money 

at s.x per cent, interest to purchase a 
I Hoi^pin cow, the boys and girls in 

T. T. Dodge, president of the International turn giving their notes for same, en- 
state official who passes upon tnem before they, Paper company—“sometimes,” as he himself said, j dorsed by their parents. Fifty mem

bers were enrolled in the club when

X/
it,\v: 1
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can be disposed of to the public.
Naturally, when Kansas passed its first laws turn of the manufacturers and paper mill owners.

j “known as the paper trust”—sounded the ultima-
organized, which number has been in- 
creased to about seventy-five. The

to prevent promoters from selling chunks of noth- After a long day of persistent evasion of all peace cows were purchased in Wisconsin and 

ing to credulous citizens the aforesaid promoters offers from the publishers he defied them ever to 
saw the matter to tiie courts. When other states attempt governmental intervention. Looking to- 
followed it became of great interest to know what ward two members of the Federal Trade Commis- 
the United States Supreme Court would think sion, both active in the conference, he said : 
about their legality. The National Association;
of Attorney Generals upheld the new laws and the domination of our mills. They are private prop- 
recent decision of the Court declaring them con- erty. Just the moment that you allow the gov- 
stitutional is a great victory for them and the ernment to interfere with the industry we will dis-

I continue to manufacture news print paper alto-

A tvvloçMTeaas a result of the organization of this 

Club the farmers in the vicinity of 

Martin are buying cows and going 

into the dairy business on an exten
sive scale.

Similar clubs are now in process of 

organization at Mayfield, Kentucky, 

and Hazlehurst, Miss. While the 

formation of these Dairy Clubs was 

inaugurated by the Illinois Central j 
Railroad, were it not for the spirit1 

of hearty co-operation of the bank

ers in financing the propositions, the 

boys and girls would have been unable 

to purchase the necessary cows, and 

it is hoped the bankers in other parts 

of the Mississippi Valley will lend this 

substantial encouragement to the boys 

and girls in their respective commun
ities.

Another illustration of this Club 

movement is the formation of Calf 

Clubs in Illinois.
Mr. Thos. F. Chamberlain, Cashier, 

First National Bank, at Brighton, 111., 
purchased in Wisconsin last March 84 

head of heifers, ranging in age from 

six to sixteen months. These calves 

were shipped to Brighton and sold to 

school children in that vicinity at act

ual cost, the bank taking the child’s 

note bearing six per cent, interest. 

They paid an average of $43.00 per 

head for these calves, delivered at 

Brighton, with the understanding that 

in less than one year they were to be 

brought to Brighton and sold at public 

auction. The difference in what they 

paid, plus six per cent, interest, and 

what the heifer brought at the sale, 

was the profit the child made on the 

transaction. This sale was help De
cember 8th, 1916, and 84 heifers were 

sold for cash at public auction to the 

highest bidder, and brought an aver

age of $92.30 per head, a total of $7,- 

749.00. The notes given the children 

totalled $3,612.00, leaving a profit of 

$4,137.00. This sale was the first of 

its kind held in this country, and af
forded convincing evidence of the 

practicability of the Bank Calf Club 

Movement in Illinois.

»

I am unalterably opposed to government
sNs'

people. tlupjlltflil.j

So many fraudulent schemes have been foist- gether. 
ed upon the general public that advertisements i 
for tue sale of legitimate stocks were looked at our business by the Federal Trade Commission, 
askance in many sections, while the “blue sky” Such interference would mean that we submit to 
laws do not guarantee all stocks that are offered the inspection of the commissioners and their 
for sale they have a tendency to protect the pub- assistants, whom we would not even hire as fore- 
lie and the states that haven’t enacted such laws men in our plants or bookkeepers in our offices.” 
ought to hasten to do so.

I oppose any effort toward supervision of

Appropriate Table Silver t!

About that birthday dinner or family 
other special occasions soon to occur, 
of your table silver?

Nothing—after a perfect menu—adds more to the 
enjoyment of these occasions than a

TASTEFUL SILVER SERVICE

The ultimatum ended a session which grew 
more and more unpleasant as the possibility of 

Quite a lot of people didn’t know there were any sort of compromise or price agreement grew 
Ruthenians in the world until they read of the more and more distant. The mill owners flatly 
Senate’s adopting a resolution asking the Pres- ; refused to meet the publishers in an agreement to

turn their differences over to government ex

perts.

reunion, or 
What is the state

ident to designate a day to raise money for their 

relief.

Hank Ford says he’s still a pacificist, but adds 
that when a pacificist has to fight he’s the fight- 
ingest kind of a fighter.

DEMOCRACY IS INQUISITIVE.

Our line of Silverware will satisfy the most discriminating taste.
. „ But if we have not just what you want, we will take pleasure in ordering 
it for your.

Democracy is naturally inquisitive and we live 
in an age of publicity. Rumors are always float- 

Needless to say it’s a cynical old bach who an- J ing about and the most dangerous are those which 
ncunces that it’s hunger, not love, that moves the deal with enormous profits made by some local

man or set of men by various devious and un
known routes.

Our Stock of Jewelry, Cut Glass, Chinaware, Glassware, Umbrellas, 
Watches, Diamonds, Etc., is the most complete to be found in the South.world.

A. WEILER & CO.Oen doesn’t have to be superstitious to adn#t 

it was a hoodoo day on which 13 ships were tor
pedoed.

There is a class of people in this town, as 
in all other places, who are ready at all times to 
believe all rumors of crooked business, or of dis
honest professionalism and it behooves all busi
ness and professional men of success to yield their 
attitude of dignified silence in regard to how they 
have made their money.

Silence about such things has often been con
strued into an effort to keep from the public some 
dishonest act. Once this impression gets abroad 
business and professional men must come out of 
their old fashioned seclusion, vindicate their use
fulness to society and show the service which 
they render.

We mention this with no particular act or 
party in mind, but in order that every business 
and professional man who reads this article will 
take the trouble necessary to explain tq his cus
tomers or clients the exact workings of the deals 
he is making. Then there will be no chance for 
squealing.

THOUGHT SHE WAS SICKIt’s suspected Gen. Pershing would rather 
have gotten Villa than that fragrant bouquet 
from the Secretary of War.

?

G. E. WRIGHT ICE & COAL COà

We have paid a thumping big price, and may 
have to pay more, but the country-wide demon
stration of patriotism is priceless.

Greenwood, ’PHONE 45

Dealers ini
No cinch job ahead of the committee of 27 

republicans who will try to arrange a party pro
gramme for the next House.

This movement has resulted in the 

organizatipn of many more Calf Clubs 
throughout Illinois for the purpose of 

interesting children in the dairy in

dustry.

At Centralia, 111., one of the first 

Calf Clubs was organized by the Pres

ident of the Centralia Trust & Sav

ings Bank, Mr. J. F. Mackey, who 

gives his views regarding this organ
ization as follows;

All Grades of Coal
yr ‘Twould do no harm to teach children that 

waste is a vice, especially those of parents who 
seem to regard it as a virtue.

■MANUFACTURERS OF-

ICEWith both sides saying they are determined 
to end the war soon,' there is again hope that 1917 
may be peace year.

là

Ice Cream and Carbonated Drinks; 

also Bottlers of Coca-Cola.

“I have been in the banking busi
ness for twenty .yêars, and 1 believe Nurse—She says she’s suffering

that thie has been the greatest adver- from Indigestion, 
tisement we have ever undertaken. Doctor Eradee—No; It’s her Imugl- 

We are confident the movement will 

ripen into a great deal of good and 

permanent business of our institu
tion.”

Don’t cuss if your wife goes through your 
pockets while you sleep. That is vastly cheaper 
than to have her hold you up for a wad.Too many are telling why prices will remain 

'high when what everybody wants to know is when 
they’ll be lower.

nation.

For frankness and candor, we take off our hat 
to the fellow who was divorced the other day and 
declined to remarry because he "needëd a rest.”

• His ConfMtion.
Young Man—Is Miss Browning in! 
The Maid—Yes, sir; but she Is

»
Much deserved free advertising is being given 

Akron, Ohio, for having its school children in
structed in street traffic rules.

Practical work of this kind will un
doubtedly go much farther in encour- gaged, 
aging the boy or girl to remain on Young Man—Oh, that’s all right. I’m 
the farm than any other method. Of she’s engaged to.

course the banker must invest some

en-

An exchange solemnly informs us that water 
of the Antarctic ocean is colder than that of the 
Arctic. All right, brother; buy yqurself a smoke.

W S. PA PRY, Pres. R. P. PARISH, Sec’y and Treas

SjESOLVE EACH DAY 

TO LI YE UP TO YOUR 
^RESOLUTIONS OF 

yesterday?

Pacific coast naval facilities should be tripled, 
reports a board of naval officers. Hope this won’t 
offend Japan.

More Deadly.
Hodge—I see the doctors have dis

covered "buttercup" fever.
, , , .. Podge—That’s nothing. I discovered

road, co-operating along these lines a cnge ot Jnck roge fever ,agt winter

for the greater development of the My best girl had it. 
dairy industry, there is bound to be i 
brought about a new era of pros- Yea, Verily,
perity .together with a happier and Teacher—What does eight quarts of
more contented citizenship. *reen “PI,leg represent!

A little pamplot entitled “The Rail- . Brl**‘ B»PB—A peck of trouble, 

road and the Banker in the Dairy Bus- Obllalnu Him
iness” has just been published by the «g» here," said the angry police- 

Illinois Central Railroad, copy of nHn. "Two words outer you an’ I’ll 
which can be secured by addressing run yer in I”
J. C. Clair, Industrial and Immigra- { "Do It,” replied the pugnacious clt- 
tion Commissioner, Illinois Central !*«>• “There’s your two words." 

Railroad, Chicago, Illinois, 0--------------

money for a time, but there is prac-1 

tically no risk, and with the united 

efforts of the banker and the rail-
£A|The Chicago Herald aptly remarks that “per

sonal opinion has a thousand voices, but real 
patriotism only one.”

9 V
Appealing to the dollar sense—Germany’s 

promise to pay losses of neutral ships from can
celled sailings to European ports.

r
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More torpedo jumps—Unk Sam’s war risk ma
rine insurance bureau has increased rates from 
125 to 900 per cent.

Not everybody will agree with the Washington 
police judge who says a police whistle is a better 
protector for the home than a gun.

S

Our wholesale cat-raisers are not noticeably 
enthusing over Russia’s lifting the embargo on 

furs.

A man must take care of himself and the best way to take caw 
his property is to insure in the best Companies with the best and most 
reliable insurance Agency he can find. Experience demonstrates to tb* 

Professor that it is to his best interest to insure with the Greenwood 

Agency Company. A trial will prove it to you.

of

A mighty dangerous gamble—sailing the tor
pedo zone,

I
‘Course Lloyd George has to keep a straight 

face when the other George speaks of “My ar
mies.”

Haven’t heard of any dismantling of any war 
munition plants.

Mad All Ha Wanted. |
The worthy old sportsman had 

•»hod, out of the kindness of his heart. ! 
a fow subalterns to shoot his birds 
Ho passed a wearing afternoon. When 

evening came the old loan examined 
hltnaelf carefully to mako aura ho 
realty had escaped peppering. "Tem
porary officera,” said ha, "are all right 
In tbelr way; temporary gentlemen

\

GREENWOOD AGENCY GO.. INC.HOW TO FIGHT HIGH COST OF 
LIVING.

Chicago, Feb. 12—(By Union Asso

rted Press)—A ttraight job to the 

jaw was delivered to the high cost of 

living here today when 800 leading 

manufacturers and importers of the 

country opened their eighth annual 

exhibition at the Palmer House. Many 

devices are shown to be used in they 

fight against exhibitant prices.

PHONE 141. GREENWOOD, MISSTo believe all the tales of woe, nobody is living 

on Easy street. Those who thought neutral nations only want
ed a leader guessed wrong—they only want to be 
safe.Nope, Americans are not unanimous, but the 

minority is too insignificant to count.
Popular Japanese pickle.

An article of food universally popu- 
wa have to pat np with, but heaven lw In Japan Ib the Japanese ptckla, 
save me from any more temporary made principally of garden vegetablea, 
sportsmen." especially the large Japanese radish.

Cucumbers, eggplant, amall turnlpa, 

mum, - •nd sreena of various aorta go to
“ *^6°fUJ»PanesePmeaft^ltVs^nads by

ï aïÂîSÂîÂpion and many other famous skaters j horedhar oonridarably V*tryîngW to Smer^L^stoM^LeU arTaUko 

Spring is ambling along,and those of US who are comPet'ng here today in the Eaa- P**®“» »«F to take part In a char- objectionable, 
can not afford an auto can continue to exercise tern outdoor 8Peed <*»">Pi°n-hiP*' S wKTSSL 

Like the rest of us, Wilson knows the Senate's our joints by hopping to one side. _ ' “ ° .. ‘hat Mrs. b. is "eartainiy a pin." The

wldom uiwnimoiM. ---------------------------- C'SSTÄ» MTÄÄf Î“
---------------------------- War may be hell, as Sherman said, but hell of not borrowing troubio is not-to »V ^ was'cotuini from school*4* wh,n

Taxing excess profits is ndt objected to—by is not war—that is, not modern war. The flames low your“lf eTen tJ,lnk 

glow who do not make them, .«.to.lMbto, IÎÏÏJ SJST

Comforting Topsy , - 
My four-rear-old brother 1» *•* 

Topey, the horee, and I» *,wW' 
hand when ehe le put In the » 
Latelf he saw the hired man slap 
lightly with a small flat board 
told mother of R. He declared tt £ 

Topey, and when mother ask*
for slsppWs 

«I didn’t *•$

Anyhow, some people are getting good money 
for lecturing on how to cut the high cost of liv
ing. .

Savagery in war is not new, nor has it ever 
been monopolized by one side.

SKATERS SEEK TITLES.

acces-Our dear old American Eagle isn’t doing any 
screaming, but he’s blinking his eyes like the 
dickens.

Preparations for possible war are costly, but 
not a drop in the bucket to the cost of actual war.

N. Newburg, N. Y., Feb. 12— (By Un- wbat he eald to the man
tha horee, he replied: 
anything but I winked at Topw* 

Sich auge.Ship captains have only to report seeing a mys
terious craft off our coast to get on the first page. Cat’a Blua Eyea Shine Red In 0»

As showing how widely the P*f®' 
nantir blue eyee of cate differ n® 
other eyea, It la noted that; 
dlately the eyea of white cats that w* 

to have permanently blue eyes 
they shins bright red In the dsrfc 
neither tho ephemeral kitten blue J 

•ar other colored en» «o JM*

Oeeorvee It Cither way.
A New Fork woman want* a dl- 

eorce because ber husband threw an 
egg at her. If it was a fresh egg she 
deserves It, becauee he wae ext rav»

Take Tha Dally Commonwealth.
Sant: If it wasn’t, ditto, because he

«a» a brute.

4 imäMitéjtSk


